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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
Available Transfer Capability (ATC) is a measure for assessing the capability 
between different areas of the power systems which are governed by non-linear power 
flow equations. ATC contains different complicated parts. Total transfer capability 
(TTC) and two margins; transmission reliability margin (TRM) benefit margins 
(CBM) are the main parts which have to be considered for accurate calculation. This 
report conducts the ATC evaluation with the main part, TTC, by a continuation power 
flow algorithm (CPF). CPF is an attractive method for non-linear equations and 
specially is used as the solution to power flow equations due to its capability for 
solving the power flow algebraic equations at the bifurcation nose point. CPF 
algorithm has been compared with other types for power flow equation solution 
algorithms and obtained based on its superior characteristics over them. Integration of 
wind farms into the IEEE 30-bus test system at a different location was successfully 
done. non-dispatchable generation impacts on ATC value has been checked by 
considering the probabilistic method for wind turbine power output, while both 
thermal and voltage system limitations have been applied. Results show that, available 
transfer capability is dramatically declined by considering these power system 
limitations. In addition, integrating of the wind farm into the test system has increased 
the power system loading parameter and similarly ATC. It was shown that by 
changing the location of injected wind power into the power system, ATC is changed. 
This change firmly depends on the voltage profile level of the connected bus into the 
wind farm and also weather conditions in the wind farm.  
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 
Krupayaan pemindahan penyadiaan (ATC) adlah pengiraan untuk 
mengenalpasti keupayaan perbezaan antara kawasan dalam system kuasan samaada 
linear dan bukan linear aliran kuasa persamaan. ATC mempuuyai perbezaan bahagian 
yang rumit. TTC dan TRM dan CBM adalah bahagian utama yang perlu 
mensenalpasti ATC melalui TTC yang mana mengunakan CPF algoritma. CPF adalah 
kaedah yang menarik untuk bukan linear persamaan dan dikhususkan dala persamaan 
aliran kuasa disebabkan oleh kaedah ini sesuai dalam persamaan graf PV leuskuy CPF 
algoritma telah dibandingkan deusan kaedah lain. Menssunakan kebun angina dalam 
IEEE 30 bus system telan Berjaya dilakukan kesan keatas ATC telah diperiksa 
mensgunakan kaedank ebaranskalian kuasa turbin angina dan turut mengambilkira had 
maksima voltan dan haba dalam system kuasa. Keputusan menunjukkan ATC barjaya 
dihapuskan melalui system kuasa kadar had maksima. Hal ini menunjukkan melalu 
pertukaran tempat kuasa angina dalam system kuasa, ATC belah berelban. Perabahan 
ini bergantung pada profil paras voltan dalam perhubuagan titik beban kepada kebun 
ansin dan bergantung pada keadaan cuaca dalam kebun angin. 
 
 
 
 
 
